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in time of war and our citizens perity again to the industry of wool or remote." Besides, the classification is
SPECIFIC DUTIES ADYOCATED soldiers
SUICIDE
in time of peace.
growing. It may be assumed, geeerally, largely one of opinion, and opinions dif-

OF A JOURNALIST
NATIONAL CAPITAL BUDGET
Tenth Past legislation has invited his when the sheep are increasing 'in number fer both in and out of the custom house.
When third clitss wool is used for clothefforts in this direation promising him the wool grower is prospering, and by
A Strong1 Plea in Behalf of the Wool rewards for his investments of
capital, reference to the census returns aud the ing, it is olothlcg wool, and I would oall Joseph B. McCullagii, Editor of the
Tariff Hearing's Coiiliinieil Hi lore the
time, labor and study, and it would be official reports of the department of Ag- the committee's , attention to an Assot,
(i rowers for a Protective Tar- Found Head
House Committee on W'uya
ciated Press market report sent out on
riculture, we learn that for twenty-fou- r
wrong to repudiate the contraot.
on the Pavement.
"The BoBton
whioh years, from 1860 to 1884, there was a December 8 last, viz:
Eleventh Under prpteotion,
iff That Protects.
and Menu!).
in
the size of our Commercial Bulletin says of the wool
proteots, we will supply the needs of the steady, healthy growth
coarse wools are
nation, for, under tariff laws which gave flocks, the oeDsns oftotM) showing that market:
WINDOW
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AN
IMPORTANT
SUBJECT a measure of protection from 1860 to sheep were to be found in nearly every scarce and so called caupet wools abe JUMPED FROM HIS
T2E LUBBER SCHEDULE
CONSIDERED
1881, the number of sheep in the United county in the United states; but suddenly, BXINO LARGELY SOLD FOB OLOTHINO
States increased from 22,000000 to over after the act of Marob 8, 1883, came into
The Producer vs. The Manufacturer 50,000,000 and the wool clip from 100,000,-00A Buffalo Man Congratulates Maine
It has been asserted, and will be again, Evidence That He First Sought Death
operation and there was a new adminis
tration in the treasury department, their notwithstanding the wide distribution of
pounds to over 308,000,000 pounds.
Ruffocation As a Relief from
and a Demand for Fair Play at
by
Delegation Upon Its Success in
The first .five of these reasons Bre numbers began to decrease, and with Merino blood, that there are wools of
the Hands of the National
Suffering Sad End of a
abundantly substantiated and fully estab- little variation have oontinned to do so pure native blood, whioh oan not be need
Keeping Spruce in the $2 Class
The aotual redac fo.rjprWing pur ooBes, essential to the
lished by United States consular reports to the present time.
Brilliant Career.
,
Congress.
Spicy Retort.
irom me greatest wool growing countries tion in the tariff by the act of 1883 was 11 continuance of B' me industry, and their
of the, world, viz: Argentine, Cape of per cent ad valorem, and can not be admisBiun
free of dnty would work no
St. Louis, Deo. 31 The dend body of
made to account for the deoline in values harm to the wool grower. Suoh may be
The wool growers of the lnnd nre to be Good Hope, Aostralasia and Russia.
Washington, Deo. 31. Tho heprings
The sixth, .yeverth Bud eighth have in the United States at that time. The the fact, bnt suoh wools are few in num- Joseph B. MoCnllagh, chief editor of the
heard before the committee on ways and
before the ways and means committee tobeen testifieAto time and again, both be- price ef fine wool imparled ,i 1884 was ber and oon: pii'jiively small in quantity,
was found at 6:30 this
means at Washington on January 6. fore
day covered wood pulp, paper and books.
ways uhd meat committees and 22.5 oents per pound; "n I8S5 it was 22.1 and there are a few people grown mighty
of a cent, while and strong under the shelter of our pro- morning, lying on the stone pavement
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growers' necessities.
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appointed by
His skull
Meansof the 54th Congress:
Number nine has been declared truth by and the celebrated decision of the treas- tions made heretofore in favor of suoh window early this morning.
convention. This committee vesterdav
an outline of a formal petition
Santa Fe, N- - M, Deo. 28, 1896. When the beet statesmen the United States has ury department in regard to wastes may wools have worked destruction to the was crushed and his body was otherwise
prepared
CUBANS NEED MONEY.
aocount for more, bnt there must have wool growers interests.
injured.
to the ways and means committee, which
ever
Oapt. W. L. Black, of Texas, propounded the prodaoed from Thomas Jefferson to been some other reason for it.
A
extra has the followStill, this committee may in its wis
present day.
Goodyear said would be presented later.
the following query, "fs there any differ-eno- e
The industry was on the down grade dom, concede something to the demands ing: Dr. C. H. Hughes, physician of the Tri'UHiii.v
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country possesses
who raises the wool and the men he em- clusively
of the natural resouroes necessary, and from reading the sixteen sections of wools having the crimp, or the black top ing. He said he felt sleepy and gave me
I hey did not, Goodyear said, ask anv- Boston, Dec. 81 The JonrnRl says the
ploys to shear his sheep on the other?" the wool growers have the patience, per schedule 'K" in that bill, which refer to showing the hollow fiber of Merino wool. to understand he wanted to be left alone. Cuban
exorbitant.
Substantially what
provisional government has for- thing asked in the west
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present tariff and its obvions discrimina- that
they will furnish it if the inducement with reference to past experience, and we shonld do as other nations do, base of a mental break-dowduring his ill- nitions of war and provisions furnished be placed in the $2 olass, the same as
tion against the wool grower. So far as is held
there is no doubt the majority of the the duty on the value in our own markets, ness. He suffered from profound nerv- for oarrying on the war from all Darts of spruce.
out to them.
the
Wilson bil is concerned,
The inoentive necessary is a price for committee on ways and means of the 51st of which we can have some oertain knowl- ous exhaustion, complicated with recur- the world since July 30, 1896, up to NoWith a graoful tribute to Senator Prve.
there is a difference, or at least one is their product sufficient to compensate congress fully intended to give tho wool edge.
ring kidney trouble. He also had an vember 30, 189G.
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made, bnt no logical reason for suoh dif- them
contributions: Cities of the United through them that sprnoe, the ereat
them by placing a protective duty upon olothing wool, but, as may be seen from a manufacturers to the wool tariff by criti undermined hie health."
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that
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woolens, although
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which
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after
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free
market.
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total,
Table showing scoured wool values of
plaoed
Republican
nut," interpostd Dingiey smiling,
ignored; and, for the firBt time since 1816,
Gonzalo de Queeeda writes that if
'Maine is the Pine Tree state."
list, but I beg to call the attention of the national convention. It took the form of
fine wool in London and BoBton, differHOW MUCH DUTY IB REQUIRED ?
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one
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feature
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the
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tariff
next
"Without
asthma,
ences
eooured
of
complicated
wool
any pine," retorted Goodvesr
same,
sixty
duties, and
The question is how much duty is refrom abroad without any share in the
number of sheep in the United (states which appears to me needs correction. dtpression. When he passed through the days, three months thereafter the war will quickly.
Our wool tariff oompels our manufac- acute stage he found himself slow in re- be ended in Cuba's favor.
protection a tariff might afford, and at quired, and upon this point men will dif- esoh year, 1880 to January 1, 1894.
COUNTERFEIT UP HIDE DOWN.
Commander-Jturers to use good wool and we put a covery. His limbs had lost their vigor,
Chief Gomez finds himthe same time it was well understood he fer widely, even wool growers, bnt whatWashington. Chief Hazen. of the an- prohibitory dnty on shoddy; but, if the his arms were numb and there were pre- self in straightened oircumstanoes and
would do so under most disadvantageous ever the duty may be made, the wool
O
Scoured
g B Number
foreign manufacturer will but adulterate monitions that his brain had been under this may put a damper on the active cret service, has issued a oironlar warning
oiroumstanoes and conditions. It is the grower insists it shall be Bpecillo and not
o
wool values. Differ- of sheep in bis shoddy with a little poor wool, he a shadowy spoil. McOullagh would not movements contemplated
this winter. againBt a new counterfeit $10 national
first instance in all reoorded history of an ad valorem rate. He points to the v.i.
enee.
United
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doing
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first conduct of the paper."
table,
during
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.30
.71
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frete list, but, when the dollars were 19,811,374 to 22,471,276, a growth of bat
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The theory of suicide is not accepted
four years giveo, the number of sheep in
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PROORPURR.
West.
counted and the statistics were studied, four fifths of 1 per cent per annum; whilo 1881
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188
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.St
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the United States was steadily increasing by all of MoCullagh's friends. It is bethe perpetrators of the act were dismayed during the suooeeding twenty years, from 1888 v;. 68 .42
arrived
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Washington.
and the wool growers most therefore have lieved by many that he had an attack of here in
change in the
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to find they had oommitted a politioal 1860 to 1880, when the dnty was specific, 1889
Olivette from procedure of the pension office have
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last
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Tampa. She olaims to hav come direct in extraordinary cases, hereafter will be
private life, it they could not change the annnm. Hegrowth
cents per pound, and, as the average
therefore insists that the duty 1893
Joseph B. MoCnllagh was born in Ire- from the camp of the
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The wool growers were shall
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that
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that he was betrayed and npon by the board of review. This An.
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to
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day of Maroh next, the legislative and and
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realization
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grower,
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cost from the production of wool. A levied, the difference between the foreign would be named will be duihoieut to
nothing; that is the breath of its life, the
the wool growerB.
and domestic scoured wool valnes of the
melancholy for five days past. Just be- recently printed by the junta. We have senator added: "I am sorry this is so, for
. liHBifl of its usefulness, the means at its visit to the insane asylums of Arizona or
Onba Iiom the beginning hos had my
Mrs. Man-io- fully satisfied ourselves of his death.
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Territorial News.
The conoiusion is, therefore, that, after
The question of how much it costs the
Second, that the act of 1883 was al- and the men in the factory in proposed
At a regular meeting of the Silver City
depends npon the strict fulfillment of
his
left him for the night, he
a change for the worse, and was legislation, I am yours, etc.,
its pledges, net in the letter only but in domestio wool grower in dollars and together
Kniride of n Hanker.
Oeo. H. Wallace,
deliberately turned the gas on again, bnt lodge, No. 8, A. F. & A. M., held December
oents to grow wool has been mooted, neither effective nor protective;
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tion in the land, and nowhere has there protection, although at first appearing to
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Baxter
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M.; J. J. Kelly,
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been nnanimons agreements as to the do so, beoause it was fonnd not to mainNational
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of
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failed on Tuesday, committed snioide by
The wool grower asks for protection amount. It oan be demonstrated beyond tain the relative value of domestio sconred
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Output.
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Carter, treasurer;
Harllee,
for reasons whioh are generally under the possibility of cavil that the losses wool.
the head in the
Chicago, Deo. 81. The official canvass S. Goodell, J. D.;W. C. Portertield aud shooting himself through
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follows, viz:
tiler. Installation at Masonic hall last He had been treasuret of the ohnrch for
First The climatic conditions in the alone in 1890 more than equaled the in- really bnt little ohange from the previous ports sent to the governor from the dif November 8 was completed to day, this
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law.
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classes,
There are
ferent seotions, was as follows: Gold being the last state to canvass. The
United States are not as favorable to the terest ou their iLvestments.
The following named persons have unso many things to be considered and dividing line was lowered from 32 to 30 $6,000,000; silver, 2,100,000 ounces; oop- - total vote was 13,888,762. McKinley reindustry as in other lands.
For Hale or Rent.
Second
Onr civilization places many taken into aocount, suoh as the cost of oents, but this was offset by dropping the per, 102,000,000 pounds; lead, 2,100,000 ceived, 7,101,101 ; Bryan, 6,170,656; Palmer, dergone examination for teachers' licenses in Las Vegas, the past year: Isidoro
The Simmons' plaoe.the most desirable
burdens upon him which his foreign com- the location, sheep, bucks, shelter, labor, ad valorem rates. In third class the pounds.
135,956; Lovering, Prohibitionist, 130,560;
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grass, hay, grain, predatory birds and duties were lowered 16 per oent, but the
Bentley, National, 11,892; Maohette, So- Trnjillo, Apolonio Sena, Enriqne Mares,
petitor does not bear.
Martin Gnrule Susano 8. Ortiz, Sixto rented to good tenant. Inquire of
THK MAKKKTM.
Third Land transportation, whioh he animals, vermine, disease, salt, casualties, most remarkable change was the addition
83,539. McKinley's plurality,
cialist,
H. B. Hkbsky.
Garoia, Miss Gregoria Gutierrez, Pedro
is compelled to pay, is a great deal fences, shearing, sacking, twine, tar, of the words "exoluding charges in such
majority, 316,399.
whioh had the effect of plaoing
Tafoya, Pablo Ulibarri, B'lorentino
higher than ocean freight which his for- seeds, bnrrs, hauling, freight, commis- port," all wools nnder the
New York, Deo. 81.
Money on call
Belle Bernard, Stella Bernard, Jose
Nteamer llermiida Clenred.
dividing line
sions, drayage, storage, insurance, guar- nearly
Legal Xotlce.
eign rival has to pay.
per oent; prime mercantile
New York, Deo. 31. The steamer Ber- Lobato, Lillie Hern, P. Finones, Maria
Iu the probate oourt, Santa Fe oounty.
Fourth The labor he employs oosts antee, taxes, exchange, etc., eto , that the in their olass, and thus materially reducing easy at
3
i silver,
lead, $2.0. muda, whioh cleared
but, as before stated, there is little paper,
Refogio Newman, Antonio C. de Baoa,
In the matter of the last will and tesvery mooh more than similar labor in probability is, the actual oost is usually duties;
yesterday for Ber- Aniceto
in the law to explain why it was ineffecWneat, Deoember, if'ii Jan
Ubioago.
Bnstamaote, Reymando Angel, tament of Valentine S. Shelby, deoeased.
underestimated.
other countries.
out
of quarantine
muda,
HO.
passed
December
and
Jobs L, Martinez and Clemente Angel.
Corn,
uary.
Twelve years ago when the subject waB tive.
To whom it may concern:
Fifth
This is the only means of
The revenue outter Manhattan will keep
The act of 1890 oontaios muoh new
22', May, 25J. Oats, December, in
An electric oar line would be one of the
I do hereby give notioe pursuant to
meeting or offsetting the governmental disonssed in the Missouri Wool Growers' matter and some new
with the Bermuda to the
company
whioh
January,
paragraphs,
16;
statute that I have fixed Monday, January
aid given wool growers in other lands.
association, the consensus of opinion
grandest sdvertisements that Albuquermile
limit.
three
m
Kansas
Texas
law
to
steers,
were
intended
make
the
$3.20
City.
explicit
Sixth It is unjust to tax him for the seemed to be that in Missouri the oost of
que oould have, and the opportunity is 1, 1897, at the hour of 10 o'olook in the
$2.75; native
the most noticeable and $1.25; Texas cows, $1.75
lUiMsing Man Ham Ketiirned.
support of other industries while he is Merino wool in the grease was not less and effectual, but
given ns now to secure suoh a line on forenoon, being the regular session of the
oows
and
05
native
io
$3
addition
$1.25;
steers,
is
extraordinarv
the
20
oents
than
while
is
proviso
it
left to struggle unaided against these adper pound, and,
Emporia, Kas,, Deo. 31. C. E. Fuller, terms that we oan very easily meet. The above entitled eonrt, for the proving of
$3.50; Btockers and feeddo not ask for any bonus; but the last will and testament of Valentine
verse circumstances and conditions.
possible to prodnoe it for somewhat less paragraph 383, excepting both skirted heifers, $1.75
25. the well known business man and turf projectors
wool
soon
red
$2.76
$1.80
$3
$3
from
the
wool
90;
bulls,
and
sorted
ers,
amount
to
than
no
will
one
that
He
he
the people to take stock in the S. Shelby, deoeased, lately a resident of
Seventh
needs protection that
ask
day, yet
they
was
who
has
returned
and
man,
missing,
.
is enough to 8heep, lambs, $3.55
$5.15; muttons,
the city of Santa Fe, in the eonnty of
may be euqouragad to utilize rough contend that the wool grower,' who last penal clause. This alone
is making arrangements to satisfy the enterprise to the amount of $15,000
$3.15.
of whioh oan be paid in real estate, Santa Fe, New Mexico. ,
mountainous sections and arid portions year hauled his dip of 5,000 pounds 200 acoouot for the failure of the aot. It $2.10
him.
claims
against
$5.55;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.50
f
of oor country whioh oould not other- - miles to market at Albuquerqae, New appeared, there in this manner: The
is payable
and of the balance
8eal1
Apolonio Citavez,
$1.25; Texas
Mexico, and was paid 2 oents per pound, writer was one of a committee of wool oows and heifers, $1.70
wise be made of service.
when the road is completed, and the reTotal Males of Cotton.
Probated Judge, Santa Fe Co., N. M.
actual growers which met a committee of manu- steers, $2.90 $1.20; Btockers and feeders,
New York, Dec. 81. The total sales of mainder one year thereafter. AlbuquerAttest:
Eighth That the industries of our received anything approaohing
$1.00. Sheep, generally 10 cents
facturers in oouferenoe on this bill, in the $2.90
A. P. Hill, Clerk.
country may be diversified to the end cost, although he had had free grass.
were que Democrat.
ootton for 1896, excluding
Ebbitt house, at the oity of Washington, higher.
that all may be employed and competiDated Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 7, iSS.1.
TBI ACTUAL COST Or WOOL.
rewhioh meeting the manufacin
in
5,669,752;
Fe
Hanta
Limited
18,886,850
bales;
exports,
1890,
But it may not be essential to know
tion, degrading, grinding competition,
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
ceipts, 6,721,680; salts of spot, 111,179.
Almost as Dark as Alight.
,
the aotoal oost of wool either at home or turers insisted upon the insertion of this
may be lessened.
cents and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
highest price paid was 8
Ninth Because patriotism demands a abroad to determine approximately the proviso. The wool growers wonld not
Dec. 31. The density The
Ohio,
Cleveland,
Aviso Legal.
on September 10, and the lowest was 7
and Denver, 6:10 p. m. Thursdays and
domestio supply of wool to olothe oor amount of duty required to bring pros oonsent, but the manufacturers stubborn of the
fog, whioh has hung over this sec on July 6, and December 30.
En la oorte de prnebas del oondado de
ly insisted and finally their ohairman
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72
inhonrs and San Diego in 76 hours from 8anta Fe.
asserted, "suoh has been the praotioe tion for several days, was greatly
Dragged llowo To Heath.
At 11 o'olook it was
En la materia de la nltimn voluntad de
heretofore," and demanded its insertion creased
Chicago. Connecting train from San
31.
E.
S.
of
Deo.
the
Chicago,
Dreyer,
The
as
dark as night.
almost
as the price of their support of the bill.
fog proved
Francisco via Mohave. Returns Mon- Valentine S. Shelby, finado.
Com&
A
E.
of
firm
lines.
to
S.
the
Co., days and Thursdays.
The president of the Wool Growers' disastrous
telegraph
Dreyer
banking
qnien eonoierne:
Por estas doy noticia en cumplimiento
National association, the late Hon. Col- munication was maintained with distant dragged down by the collapse of the
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullthe
al
with
a
most
estado de que he fijado el Lnnes, Enero
aff
after
difficulty.
greatest
umbus Delano,
National Bank of Illinois, is very sick man palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
eating, points only
earnest and solemn protest against their
with inflammation of the kidneys and not and dining oar. Most luxurious service 1 de 1897, a la hora de las 10 de la manana,
a
siendo la sesion regular de la arriba
even members of the family, are allowed via any line.
aotion, aocompanied by the secretary of
Held Vp and Shot.
oorte, para la aprobasion dela ulthe association, withdrew from the conAnother express train oarrying palaoe
to see him.
ference.
and tourist sleepers leaves Ohioago and tima voluntad y testamento de Valentine
Chetopa, Kas., Dec. 8). Last evening
S. Shelby, finado, ultimamente residente
But the wool growers were induced to T. W. Glass, a grain bnyer and a eon of Applteatloa for Injunction Denied. Kansas Oity daily for California.
de la oiudad de Santa Fe, en el oondado
withdraw their opposition and the proInquire of looal agent or
T. M. Glass, while in his office at
New York, Deo. 81. The application
Capt.
de Santa Fe, N. M.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Our Bakery produots is all that the viso became a part of the law.
Walsh, was held up and shot twice, from of Mortimer Hendricks to make permaflST
We have no reason to doubt the word the effects Of which he died
Apolonio Chavez,
sklloJ
A., T. & S. F. R'y.,
beat material and skill can produce.
this
early
restrainJnez de Prnebas, Condado de
Ohioago.
You can eat it with your eyes wide of the manufacturers that, "suoh had morning. Two men have been arrested. nent the temporary injonotion
Manhattan
Railroad
Elevated
Santa Fe, N. M.
ing the
Atestigno:
open. We handle the best brands of been the praotioe," end we thus find an
A. P. Hill, Escribsno.
oompany from declaring a dividend, was
explanation for the failure of the act of
.
y
COFFEES AND TEAS
su
N.
Santa
Feohado
denied
of
tbe
to
the above table,
M., Dioiembre 7
Fe,
1883, and, by referring
by Judge Irnitt,
Train Bobber Arreeted.
de 1896.
that money will buy, such as the cele- can probably fix upon the year when the . Kansas City, Dec. 81. James F. Ken- preme court. The application was based
brated "Knickerbocker"
npon the allegation that the dividend was
Java and illegal praotioe first obtained in the cusnedy, leader of the trio who robbed the oot earned.
Mocha of New York,"Dwinell, Wright tom honse.
The wool grower believes the defini- Chicago & Alton east bound passenger
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
Blue Out, last week, was arrested
THE POPE TO LIVE LONG.
guaranteed to please or money re- tion of washed and sooored wools is left train athome
AND
how many people who go oast
at Crackerneck, near the
at his
funded. Our canned goods, both for- too much a matter of opinion in the
over the Rurlineton return
of the law. The Spanish system scene of tbe robbery, yesterday and
the same way.
eign and domestio are first-clasAn
An
ExtraOfficial
of
Declaration
here
It ia even more astonishing
Our domestio brands are "Monarch, of testing with water and "sulphate of brought
how many people who go east
ordinary Character A Snn's
Rsid, Murdock A Co, Chicago," "Blue carbon" would be better, leaving no marover other lines return via
opinions; and, as allolasses of
the Burlington.
Label, Curtis Bros. A Co , Rochester, gin for now
Colorado Fruit.
Undoubtedly the reason is
"oombed" and "carded" for
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne A wool are
Deo. 81. Martha A.
that the Burlingto n pays so
Colo.,
Denver,
all
elasses
should
be
olothing purposes,
Co., Philadelphia, Pa." ,
much
more attention to makDee.
a
to
31.
According
London,
A Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's subject to the washed and sooored duties. Bhote, tha secretary of the state board of
ing its patrons comfortable.
News the
One
to
sure is that it lias a
Rome
the
filed
her
thing
Daily
annual
dispatoh
has
horticnlture,
report
BLOOD AMD OlOOBAPHIOAL CLASSIFICATION,
shorter and better track than
with the secretary of state. The recom- Voce Dolla Verita, the Vatican organ,
other
railroad between
any
wool
to
ob
The
the blood mendation is made that the law governgrowers
jeot
Denver and Omaha or be
that the pope, in a reoent apetoh,
tween Denver and lihirngo.
and geographical classification of wool as ing state inspectors be changed so se to says
A
nun
Lincoln Omaha
explained his longevity thus:
Chicago
St. Joe Kansas City St,
being oat of date, for, within the last give those officials greater latitude in the who had always enjoyed health visited
Now on sale,
beuure a
Louis
of
1.210
staare
districts.
Merino
six
the
frmt
have
had
him
she
years,
months
two
breeding sheep
thirty
ago, saying that
copy and lend it to yonr
tion! on the Burlington.
The frnit produot of 1896 is valued at offered herself to God in order to probeen shipped from Franoe, the United
Write for information. Or
friend at the eaet. Prioe 10
States and elsewhere to ell parti of the $2,906,6000, and the secretary states that long the pontiff's life. God had signified
better still, call on the local
cents ready for mailing U
ticket agent.
world, end there is now bnt little wool there are 75,000 acres in the state de- His approval, and the nnn had died,
cents.
W. Yailmy, General Agent, Denver.
that is not "of Merino blood immediate voted to frnit cultivation,
while he himself still flourishes.
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Special Edition
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Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMBER, QAQH AND DODRS
'ZPZHICOSrE
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Tie Daily New Mexican
BY THE

NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

wtr
Mr. Yuluuliuo's flguretf for
detail us follows: Gold duel and bullion
shipped by express, $256,6tj5; shipped
by freight and other rueaus of transpor
tation, f l,il21,300; silver bullion shipped
by express, $2'J3,f 81 shipped by freight
and other means, $627,710.
All the information at the command of
the Nkw Mkxican indicates that New
Mexico's output of the precious metals
during 1!K! exceeded that of 181)5 by fully
2(1 per cent.
Using Mr. Valentine's cou
servative figures for the previous year as
a basis, it thus appears that this territory
has produced $2,i)!)!t,503 id gold and silver
during the year that closes to day. Fig
nres on the lead and copper output of the
territory for 18H6 are not accessible, but
the indications are that they will much
exceed those of 1895.
1'he increase noted has beeu mainly in
the form of gold and should be oredited
ohieily to Grant and Sierra oonnties in
southwestern New Mexico, to the Cochiti
miniDg district forty miles southwest of
Santa Fe, to the gold mines in south
Santa Fe oounty, to the Elizabethtown,
Baldy, La Belle and Amizett gold oamps
of Colfax and Taos counties. These oamps
have all shown a marked inorease in their
output of the precious yellow stuff in the
course of ordinary development work and
promise a great deal more than to double
their yellow output during 1807.
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contracts and bills for advertising pay-aol- e
monthly.
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer a
for publication bnt
name and address-n- ot
as evidouce of good faith, and should be to
to The Editor. Letters pertaining
business should be addressed
New Mkxican Printing Co.,
hauta Fe, New Mexico.
All

All communications

oldest newsLWThe Nbw Mexican is the
Mexico. It is sent to every
paper In New
has a large
and
In
the
Territory
I'ostoffiee
the intelliand growing circulation among
of
the southpeople
and
progressive
gent
west.

given
Notice is hereby given that orders
the New Mexican Pr ntlng
will not lie honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
ny employes upon

Co

Notice.
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W e make them In all
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manner of styles.
We. bind thera in any
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CHB.no ansa uaiea advantages to
raiwr, kuiibiii beeiuiuir, Bin iniviii uwm
keener, and to the home - seeker gensrally.
The soil of ike Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and wider irrrigattoa prodanas boaatifal
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetable and fruits of the ism per ate and seals of those of the
bob. Li sash frait as the psaoh, seat, plain, grape, prone, apricot, lists rias, ehsrry,
with California; wails competent aataority
quinoe, eta., the Valley will dispata for the
prononnoss its upper portion in partiealar tbs,nnestapple oouotry in tka world.
Enormous yields of snoh forags erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian earn maks Mm feeding of sat-tl- s
and sheep and the raising aad fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great rains is besoming aa important tadastry
in ths Peoos Valley, a horn market having bssn afforded for all that san be raised, at a pries yielding a
handsome profit.
ksalthfnl
The ollmite of the Pesos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
and health restoring.
y
of
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
Lands with perpetual water-righths Peoos Valley has ao equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the
snperb olimate, prodnotire soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oaase these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inoreaae in ralne.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Koawell will oanse the mors rapid settlement
and development of the spper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Felix section. The oompany
has recently purohassdmany of the older improved farms aboat Koswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, aa well as farms with leases, orehards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioiuity of Boswell several pieoes of land hare been divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orchards and truck farms in oonneotiou with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots ars being phanted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by ths oompany for three years at the ead of whioh period they will be handed over to the purohasers. Write for
pamphlet fully desoribing the terms and conditions on whioh thes several olasses of traots are sold.
FOK FULL INFORMATION BKQARD1NQ THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Sole

stylo you wish.

semi-tropie-

Makers
We rule tliemto order

over
reservoir matters and waste words in
we
do in Colorado.
sectional squabbles, as
A train load of cement is now
arriving
the
of
for the construction
great Rinoon
week
teams
last
were
and
dam,
leaving
Albuquerque to begin on the Selden dnm.
Then there is the great Rio Grande river
dam to be started soon. How they manage these things it would be hard to tell,
but they do it. Pueblo Chieftain.

positlon-Twe- n-t

A

The New Mexican elsewhere in this
the
issue prints an exhaustive article on
in the shape of
subject of the wool tariff
Nelson
a letter addressed to Chairman
eomnit-temeans
and
Dingley, of the ways
H.
congress, by Hon. Geo,
of the
this
of
territory.
resident
a
now
Wallace,
Tbo ifiM.Ar deals with a topic of intense
interest to the people of the southwest,
and it will well repay oareful perusal,
aufor Mr. Wallace is an acknowledged
a
it
made
the
on
having
subject,
thority
adlife study and enjoyed exceptional
vantages for probing deep into its

A

Kind Word for

Kelly-Petition-

WORK

B
J-OI-

s

are being extensively signed
through this district for the appointment
of Hon. W. E. Kelly to the bench of the
fifth judicial district.
The Advertiser
does not believe in the politioal heresies
advooatfrl by Mr. Kelly, but aside from
his politics believes him to be a good
man; and it is extremely doubtful if a
man oan be found who can say one word
against him. He has had a long exper
ience in law, js
reoognized
wherever known as striotly honest and
impartial. Whatever can be said against
his politics can not be said against the
man, and, as long as it looks like a Republican, men with records as dear as
Judge Kelly's are preferable to taking
chances on s me new oomer. Saying a
few good words Sat a deserving oandidaH
"
THE SON'S FAKE SCHEME.
S
must not be understood as committing
So fcieNew York Sun has again revived the Advertiser, as we are holding our
its old' scheme forSnaking one state out only original and absolutely genuine oan'
didate in reserve. Socorro Advertiser.
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
The Sun tried this fake on Delegate Jos
F.leetion llci'orin.
eph several years ago, but suffered a reThe Enterprise is informed that Repre
buff that ought to have taught it lesson. sentative Cristman, of this ,connty, will
like a great make a special effort to secure the enactEvidently Grandma
many effete easterners doesn't know how ment of ina law defining and punishing
elections, limiting the amount
bribery
big this western country is. Why just which candidates may spend and
require
disBell's
C.
look at Congressman John
an itemized statement under oath of Bnch
trict up in southern Colorado. This dis- expenditure. It is his intention to take
trict is equal in area to the Btates of New the Arizona law on thiBsubiectasamouel
If Mr. Cristman will include in his bill a
York, Massachusetts, Connecticut and
provision for sending to the penitentiary
New Jersey. The Son should send out a the
alleged "workers," who claim to oon
aDd become trol from five to fifty voters, whose votes
reliable
representative
acquainted with the "bigness" of the west they offer to deliver for so muoh cash, he
have the beet wishes and earnest ef
ibefore it makes any further suggestions will
forts of all good citizens ir, behalf of its
on statehood.
passage. Any man who clr ims to control
any vote other than his own and offers to
sell such vote ought to be disfranchised
MAY HAPPEN.
SOMETHINC
Silver City Enter
as well as imprisoned.
fc P.
A.
the
that
If it should happen
prise.
road gets away from the A., T. & S. F.,
and the latter carries out its threat to
Suggestions in Order.
build a new line to the Pacific, at a cost
Stirling good men as a rule will conati
of some $6,000,000, the route adopted will tuto the next legislative assembly. Sug
gestions from Judge John Y. Hewitt are
doubtless not be westward from Magda-lennow in order. New Mexican.
as the Denver Times suggests, brat
We are not quite sure as to whether the
bemiles
twelve
Whitewater
from
station,
above is intended to intimate that the
low Silver City; That would take the editor of the Eagle has been in the habit
new line through the Gila valley and past of offering suggestions to the legislative
assemblies of New Mexico, or has refer
the San Carlos reservation coal deposits, ence to criticisms made
by this paper on
soon to be thrown open, and send it our statutes, in connection with the dis
through the very heart of Arizona over a oussiou of the question of statehood
inasmuch as no suggestions have
grade that would enable the Santa Fe to Bnt,
ever been submitted by the writer to for
make as good time to the coast ns any mer legislatures relative to laws to be
competing line while at the same time enaoted, we presume that our esteemed
hauling nearly double the number of contemporary was desirous to have the
the Eagle
laws so amended as to
freight cars per train that the A. & P. and induce it to support satisfy
ad
the
now handles. If all signs do not fail mission of New Mexioo into proposed
the Union of
some highly interesting moves on the states. We have indicated, elsewhere,
New Mexico and Arizona railroad chess generally, what we think the assembly
and for the benefit
board will bo made within the next few should do next winter,
of the able daily at the capital, we shall
months.
promise to add more specific "sugges
tions" from time to time during the next
A ROTTEN SYSTEM.
few months. As a feeler we would Bug
As the result of one day of panic on the gest that the first aot of the incoming
Democratic legislature might well be the
New York stock exchange, resulting from
repeal of all, or nearly all, of the present
the unanimous action of the senate com- laws, and the seoond, the substitution of
mittee favoring the acknowledgment by something coherent and free from the
the United States of the independence of nsual jobbery which has characterized Che
legislation of Republican assem
of the aotive specula- former
Cuba, twenty-threblies. White Oaks Eagle.
tive stocks Bhrunk in value $29,41)3,528.
Limited
Why this should be so, with President Manta Fe
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
Cleveland standing in the breech between
Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
Uncle Sam and Spain, is certainly most and Saturdays,5:40
and Denver,
p. m. Thursdays and
curious, but it is much more remarkable Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
when one considers where the heaviest de hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
clines occurred. The A., T. fc 8. F. stock Chioago. Connecting train from San
Franoisco via Mohave. Returns Mon
feel in value the enormous sum of $4,012,'
days and Thursdays.
Paul
St.
Milwaukee
k
railway
290; Chicago,
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pullatook loss $2,160,000, and Western Union man palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar
dining oar. Most luxurious service
telegrapbio stook tumbled $2,365,097. On and
via any line.
the other baud the stook of the sugar and
Another express train carrying palaoe
tobaooo trusts, both of which might rea- and tourist sleepers leaves Ohioago and
to
of
feel
the
Kansas
effects
City daily for California.
sonably be expected
Inquire of local agent or
a war soare, shrank less than $2,000,000.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
Nothing oould more foroibly illustrate
A., T. & 8. F. R'y.,
the rotten financial methods in vogue on
Chioago.
Wall street and exemplify the ease with
which the speculative Shylooks oan handle
the business interests of this great nation.

PROFESSIONAL 0ARDS.

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

e

5h

clear-minde- d,

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
, lowest possible figures.

lna,

LEG-A-

nia

Silrtn uuinil.

to the We folly prepared
J. Valentine, president of
John
of
figures
the Wells Fargo Express oompany, New
Mexico last year prodooed a total of
In gold and silver, besides probably $750,000 worth of oopper and lead.

AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,

Special Edition
New Mexican

V

Will

To all Points

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
nffiaa in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titles a speoialty.

Norths East,
South and
West.

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer. Santa Fe. New Mexioo. Offioe,
Oatron blook.

W. A, Hawkins,
HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our oare.

T. F. Oonwat,

CONWAY

fc

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
olaims. Oolleotions and title searohing.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

Offioe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook

OSaoQDOcp,

U

v

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Ohioago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
JS.

COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N, K

COAL &TRANSFER,

Santa Fe.

Legal Notice.
In the probate oourt, Santa Fe oounty.
In the matter of the last will and tes-

LUMBER AND FEED.

SOCIETIES.

tament of Valentine S. Shelby, deceased.
To whom it may ooncern:
I do hereby give notice pursuant to
statute that I have fixed Monday, January
4, 18!)7, at the hour of 10 o'olook in the
forenoon, being the regular session of the
above entitled oourt, for the proving of
the last will and testament ot Valentine
5. Shelby, deceased, lately a resident of
the city of Santa Fe, in the oonnty of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Apolonio Cfiavkz,
seal
Probated Jndge, Santa Fe Co., N. M.
Attest:
A. P. Hill, Clerk.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 7, iSSS.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Maaonlo Hall
at riaup. m.
A,

V

MIR(lELnKHO,
W..M.

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

A. Ski.kiman,

Socretary,
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Tims Table No. 40.

Aviso lineal.

M.

En la oorte de pruebas del oondado de
Santa Fe.
En la materia de la nltima voluntad de
Valentine S. Shelby, finado.
A quien oonoierne:
Por estas doy noticia en oomplimiento
al estado de que he fijado el Lnnes, Eoero
i de 1897, a la hora de las 10 de la manana,
a
siendo la sesion regular de la arriba
oorte, para la aprobasion de la nltima voluntad y testatnento de Valentine
S. Shelby, finado, nltimamente residents
de la oiudad de Santa Fe, en el oondado
de Santa Fe, N. M.
Apolonio Chavez,
bkllo
Juez de Prnebas, Condado de
Santa Fe, N. M.
Atestiguo:
A. P. Hill, Esoribano.
N.
Feohado Santa Fe,
M., Dioiembre 7
de!896.

Regular convocation aeooml
mummy in eacn mouth at Ma
onic Hall at t :'M p. m.
P. K, Hahhoiin,
T. J. ClTRRAN,
Secretary.

J

ill?

?J

Frank Stitea.

Henry Hinges.
Effective October

Make Direct Connections With
18,

1896.1

13. 4b

H.

(3-- .

moA-IlST- S

.Both Ways.

53
.

MllesShortast
Stags Line to Camps

AST BOUND
No. 428.

WIST BOUND
MILKS No. 425.
10:50 am
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8:48 pm
12:Mfm
Lv.Kipauola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm
Lv Embudo . Lv. . .. 89 . . 12 :20 p m
2 :42 p m
Lv. Harranoa. Lv. . 66. . 11 :40 a m
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv 97.. 10 107 a m
6:08 pm
Lv.Antonito.Lv...iai.. 8:20am
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160., Ifflani
7:20pm
11:18 p m
Lv.Salida.Lv....248.. 1:10 a m
2 :01 a m
Lv . Florence . Lv . . 811 . . 12 :12 a m
8:. a m
Lv.Pueblo.Lv.. .848. .11:06 p m
8:05 a m
Lv.Colo Spgi.Lv.3R7.. 9:30 p m
8:00 a m....;. , .Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 6:30 p m

Hlpm

enti-tulad-

Is

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

A

,vr

Santa Fe Cnnnnll
S. M. Regular
In H.k nm..li A. f
R- -

Nn. II
oon- -

X

Max. Frost. T.T. M.
En. K. Slvdih,
Keoorder,

.

Oonneetions with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silver ton
and all points in the San Juan oonntry. '
At Alamosa for Jim town, Oresde, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main lins for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
Santa He Commandery No. 1
At Florenoe with F. 4 0. 0. R. R. for
METEROLOQ1CAL.
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
0. S. DlPABTM ST Ot AOBIOULTUBl,
Monday Tn each month at
7
:30
m.
WlATHIB BURIAG Officii Of OBS1RV11
at
p.
Hall,
Victor.
W.S.Habhoum.E.C.
Santa Fe, December, 31),
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den'
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
T. J.Cl'BRAM,
;
"
s
?
Keoorder.
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fa will
have reserved berths in sleeper froo
Alamosa if desired.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
For farther information address th
of
Woodmen
the
No.
Coronado
3,
Camp
82
95
8
SW
:l 17
6:00a. m.
Cldy World, meets on the seoontt Thursday even- undersigned.
Now on
T. J. Hum, General Agent,
sale, beuure a giOOp. m. iH 17 aa 90 i Calm 0 Snow ing of each month at 8 o'clock, in Astlan hall,
.18
'
I. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternalSanta Fe, N. It
copy and send it to yoor Maximum Temperature
Invited.
ly
ai
friend at the east. Price 10 minimum eiiifvrniiii-o.....8 K . Hooria, O. P.
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr. '
17
Total
Precipitation...
11
oents; ready for mailing
Audison Walkrh, Clerk.
Denver, Colo.
n, n. niiuiT, uueervrr
cents.

Illustrated

Lime

A. B. KENEHAN,

a,

Koute-t'allfor-

ATTORNEYS

The Short

E. A. FISSE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oonrts of New Mex
ioo.

BLAUKS

L

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

J

e

1. B. BBADI,
Dentist. Booms io Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

JOHN P. VIOTOBY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

e.

AooordiDg

water-suppl-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
...
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Sew Mexico's Mines.

boom in the mining districts of northern New Mexico is anticipated during the
coming year. A large number of new
31.
DECEMBER
companies have beeu organized lately for
THURSDAY,
the purpose of operating gold properties
in Rio Arriba and Taos counties. This
to means that money will be freely spent to
The beet sugar industry is certain
district,
It develop the rich mines of this
Mexico.
New
to
which undoubtedly will make a hne show
prove of great value
in all
San
and
encouraged
months.
twelve
next
fostered
the
be
should
ing during
Juan Index.
its branohes

MEXICO'S 0010 AHH

.

.

NEW ME

are flu

o

New Mexico does not squabble

Keadlng Local-Aefe- rred each Insertion.
oents per line
DisiTlayed-T- wo
dollars an inch, single
e. I,u S per month In
or
inch, sincle column, in either Ungllsh
'iduJial pces and particular, given on
of copy of matter to be '"serted.
'"rices vary
according to amount ot matter01
number
length of time to run, position,
which an
in
each
paper
CUnfcoVyonlyof
free.
ad. appears will be sent
not
accepted.
Wood base electros
less
No display advertisements accepted for
than $1 net, per month..
No reduction in price made for ".vary
other day" advertisements.

NEW

VALLEY

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Score One for Sew Mexico.

cent a word each insertion.
each nsertion.

cents

call especial attention to onr celebrated

PRESS COMMENT.

Advertising Kates.
Wauted-O- ne

I

e

ts

of the Naw
Requests for haok numbers
Mux iVan, must state date wanted, or they
attention.
no
receive
will

'

f

ADA

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Overland Stage and Express Company:--

'

t

UO

TTa41
XaLalle

DaILI BETWEEN LA BELLE AND
JTO, CONNECTING WITH
- AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

AUN

STAGE

.

Beets! Hcrvlee-qai-ek

Time.

Arrive at La Belle Daily 7 p. m

Arn You Uuiue to California r
The Bauta Fe Route has just placed on
sule tiokets to southern California and
return at a rate of $56.90, to Ban
Haug up the bachelor's stocking
Ye imps that fly by night;
and return $66.'JO, tiokets good to
And dance around it mocking
return at any time 'within six months
r
It's lean and empty plight.
from date of issue,
privileges
For hiiu no gladness bring ye
allowed at any point en route. Pullman
The single, selfish soul!
tourist
and
sleepers
palace
running
In it no presents fling ye.
through without ohange. For particulars
They'd all drop through the hole, oall on or address any agent of the Santa
H. B. Lvtz, Agent,
Fe Route.
Mnjor 0. T. 1'ioton is manager of the Geo, T. Nioholsom,
Santa Fe, N. M.
which
the
G. P. A., Chioagn, 111.
State hotel at DtunAon, Texas,
traveling men say is one of the best hotels
in that seotion. Iu speaking of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Major Pioton saysi "I have used it
COMEDY.
myself and in my family for several years,
and take pleasure in saying that I conThey parted with clasps of hand
And kisses and burning tears.
sider it an infallible cure for diarrhoea
They met in a foreign land
and dysentery. I always reoommend it,
After some twenty years;
and have frequently administered it to
Met as acquaintances meet,
Smilingly, tranquil eyed
my guests in the hotel, and in every case
Not even the least little beat
it has proven itself worthy of nnquali6ed
Of the heart npon either side.
indorsement. For sale by all druggists.
They chatted of this and that,
The nothings that make up life,
If architecture's frozen mnsio,
She in a Gainsborough hat,
Then I bet my hat
And he iu black for his wife.
r
on the street has
That
-- T. B. Aldrioh.
I

SUNBEAMS.

Fran-ciso-

o

stop-ove-

-

organ-grinde-

xiuiiu uiuJBCii a uau.

Mamma
What would yon like to find
in your stooking this Christmas, Millie?
Mime a nice nine pony.

t.

The wife of Mr.
Robinson, a promt
nent lumberman of Hartwick, N. Y., was
Biek with rheumatism for five months. In
speaking of it, Mr. Robinson says: "Cham
berlain's Pain Balm is the only thing that
gave her any rest from pain. For the
relief of pain it can not be beat." Many
very bad oases of rheumatism have been
cnred by it. For Bale at 60 cents per
bottle by all drnggists.
Rosamond Oh, dear, what a wretched
memory I have! There's my dentist's ap
pointment this afternoon, and I've just
remembered it.
Oertrnde Well, you have thonght of it
in good time.
Rosamond That's just it. I didn't
want to remember it nntil
The near approach of Christmas
Is clearly understood
Girls are darning Brookings,
Boys are getting good.
When most needed it ia not unusual for
your family physician to be away from
home. Booh was the experience of Mr.
J. Y. Sohenok, editor of the Caddo, I. T.,
Banner, when his little girl, 2 years of age,
wrs threatened with a severe attaok of
croup. He says: "My wife insisted that
I go for the doctor, but as our family
phynioian was oat of town I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
whioh relieved her immediately. I will
not be without it in the future." 25 and
60 cent bottles for sale by all druggists.
In other days the poet's lays
Were objects of the highest praise,
you know, the lays that please
Are those that grow in henneries,

.

To-da-

So you are going to marry your
employer's daughter?
Betoherlife. The old man has worked
me eight hours a day for the past ten
years, and now I'm going to work him
hours a day for the next
twenty-fou- r
twenty years to get even.
JfBALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For Bale at Fisoher Sc Co's. Pharmacy.
Visitor- - My! how
your little boy
grows.
Mrs. Commonwealth Yes, we intend
to put him in epeotaoles next week.

are you baldf la your clothing constantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
Is it inBoalpf Does your head ltohf
Is your
fested with aores and aoabsf
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitic disease of the soalp, whioh you
Danderine
Bre neglecting at great risk.
will cure you quiokly and permanently.
Money refunded in oase of failure. For
sale at Fisoher & Go's. Pharmacy.
0, Henry, exclaimed his little wife, as
she threw her arms rapturously around
his neok. I do love you so! Don't forget
to leave me $20 when you go to town this
morning, will you, dear?
And this, muttered Henry, softly disengaging himself from her fond embraoe,
this is what you might oall being bard
pressed for money.
Thousands have been oured from baldness and other diseases of the Boalp by
Danderine. It will cure you. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fisoher's & Go's. Pharmaoy.
Mr. Badgers, are you prepared for win-

ter?

that plays
Yes; I've bought a music-bonome Sweet Home' when the olook strikes
ten.
x

-

Madge Husbands are like horses; not

much good till they are well brake.
Mrs. Spender (with a sigh) Bless mel
I certainly have the best husband in New

York, if that's the oase.

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of tho remedy.
'
ELY BROTHERS,
r'
60 Wnrren Sit. , Kcw York City.
.

Jr.. of fivoat Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. 1
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive enre for catarrh if used as direoted."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentrolPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
. Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
tot any injurious drug. Price. 60 cents.
Rev. JolinReid,

-

I remember, said Mrs. Wiokwire, impressively, you onoe said if you had the
world you would gladly lay it at my feet.
Oh, did If asked Mr. Wiokwire. Yes,
you did. And now I have to nag at you
for three dajs to get you to lay a carpet.

It is astonishing
'

.

linw mnnv Deouln who oo cant

over the Burlington return
the same way.

THE CYCLIST'S CAPE.
"You must take

it," Mine. Renne
husband. She was a small
brunette, thin and aggressive, who
strongly reminded one of little pet dogs
who received visitors by snapping and
snarling at their heels as soon as the
front door is opened.
Mr. Keune was a big, jolly dry goods
merchant, and he watched his spouse
ruefully as she unhooked a heavy cloth
cape from the rack in the ball.' He had
hoped against hope that for once she
would forget to lumber hisbioyole with
that clumsy old cloak, it was such a

feaid to her

bore.

"It looks like rain, " the little woman continued, "and I am not going to
allow you to come back drenched to the
skin, mnoh as it would please yon. A
cold means money, and our physician
is a fool. He is incapable of enring
either pneumonia or pleurisy. So kindly tell me what would become of me in
case of your death? Do yon suppose your
parents are going to support me? No,
indeed, and you know it, and as I would
never marry again I should have my
bread to beg from door to door. Not
that it would make much difference to
you, but. I should prefer suicide to beggary. "
While speaking with a fluency which
would have done credit to a politician
on a stumping tour, she rolled the cape
into a tight bundle, tied a bit of string
around it, and there it was, ready to be
fastened on the handle of his wheel.
"In your way?" she exclaimed in
shrill repetition. "Well, I would really
like to know why? Oh, I see, it is not
the swell thing, and you are afraid that
the ladies you pass on the road will
think you are carrying a bundle. Is
that it? If you must know my mind, I
think I am a perfect idiot to allow you
so much freedom.
How do I know
where you go or wbat you do? You tell
me any story you like when you come
back, and it is false just as likely as
not."

-

Ken no bowed his head patiently to
the storm, for well he knevrthat one
word, one timid protest, would exasperate his wife into further parley, and the
discussion would drag on indefinitely,
but as today she seemed rather more
amiable than usual he held his tongue.
"See that it does not touch the wheel
or get soiled, " she went on. "If yon
use it, roll it up wrong side out again
before replacing it, and do not lose the
string as you did last time. Wbat are
you looking at? I really think you
might have the civility to listen to me
when I speak to you. "
Renne was contemplating with forced
calm the serene blue sky and trying to
catch the placidity shining in its azure
aeptns.
"Please do not kiss me goodby. I am
not to be fooled and cajoled so easily.
What are you waiting for?"- - And, turning toward her husband, she saw him
making mock gestures of poverty. "No
money! Of course not. Well, here are
5 francs. I shall require an exact account of your expenses, though, and
please look at the change. You are so apt
to take odds and ends of coin which are
difficult to pass. Now go. Try to avoid
drinking while you are warm and keep
out of drafts."
Mr. Renne tucked the money into his
waistcoat pocket, kied bis wife gravelyfor he did not dare to appear too gay,
as she would have deeply resented any
manifestation of joviality and started
down the stairs in search of his bicycle
with the necessary amount of moderation and decorum which he knew best
suited Mme. Renne. As he fastened the
cloak carefully by a strap to the bicycle
he felt that sharp eyes were fixed upon
him from windows above;- - and as he
pedaled away he carried the look with
him, like the famous Parthian arrow of
bygone days, stuck iu his back.
When once well out into the open
country, he expanded his lungs and took
in great breaths of air, while the blood
rushed to his face and his eyes almost
started from their sockets. Then, very
slowly he exhaled it all until he grew
pale from oould it be relief?
The sun, high in the heavens, shed
its genial rays full upon him as he pedaled frantically along the highway,
with arms akimbo, doubled nearly in
two over his handles and wild with delight. The smooth white road unraveled
before him like a ball of twine, the horizon appeared to advance toward him in
friendly welcome, and the bushes and
trees, which looked like tiny speoks in
the distance, grew steadily, as if by
magic, under his gaze and assumed massive and Btately proportions. To Mr.
Renne the landscape seemed to be running the other way ; clumps of wood and
bracken, little bosses, elm trees, fields
and milestones melted away before him
like a bit of sugar. He whistled gayly
as his bicycle devoured space, scorching
down the hills, attacking the up grades
with easy assurance, while on a level
no bird would have entered into compe-

enthusiastic flight through space, he
never noticed that the vicious little
string around his oape had slowly and
wickedly unfastened, as though it wanted to play him a nasty trick. While he
was given over to his savage and all but
animal enjoyment the hypocritical bit
of cord suapped in two, and oft flew
the cape like a streak of light, unnoticed
by bis pyo, which at the tinio was eagerly scanning a signpost. Nearly a mile
behind him the cloak, black and inanimate, lay iu the middle of the road,
while the bicycle, lighter than before,
torS deliriously ou its winged way.
His blissful ignorance was short lived,
however, and the awakening was most
cruel, fur, as he sat under the awning of
a friendly restaurant, rapturously sipping sauterne and setters and gazing
with dreamy eyes beaming with love
and pride at his wheel, which leaned
gracefully against a tree in front of
him, a premonition seized him. What
was missing? And with a cry he sprang
to bis feet. It was the cape. An instantaneous change passed over Reune's
world; the wine soured; a sharp wind
arose whioh ruffled his hair and temper ;
every old crack and blister showed out
plainly on the varnished parts of his
bicycle, and even the rubber tire looked
miserable, notchy and worn.
Renne's heart turned sick as he sat
lost in dejected reflection. All the energy and strength of mind which he
brought so courageously into play while
earning his daily bread seemed to melt
away and disappear before the disastrous loss of the cape. As he sat with
his head buried in his hands he pictured
his return and reception by Mme.
Renne. It would not take her hulf a
second to discover his misfortune, he
thought, and well he knew what scenes
would ensue tears, lamentations, reproaches, sulks and outbursts of rage,
in which the little vixen fairly reveled
in her moments of uncontrolled fury,
Gracious heavens! Seized with a chill,
the restauhe hurriedly paid his bill-arant, and, jumping on his poor old bicycle, which had beaten the record coming, lie started homeward. One wagon
passed him after the other first a butcher's cart, next an old fat woman driving a donkey, then a gypsy wagon, with
an impudent, long haired rascal who
stared mockingly but uneasily after
him. Keune felt very much inclined to
question him about his cape, but a feeling of reticence withheld him, for he
strongly suspected that the man had'
found it, and that it lay hidden somewhere under the lot of quarreling, crying rats which filled the wagon back
of him; so he pedaled on hopefully, believing that he might yet find it on the
road just where it hud fallen. And as he
watched and thought it over his temper
rose scathing and sarcastic. A cloak,
forsooth, with a summer sun shining
overhead. It was hot enough to boil
eggs. Oh, to the devil with the thing
He hoped that it was lost forever. What
did he care? But suddenly the mocking
look in the tramp's eyes came back to
him. Of course the fellow had found
and taken his cape. Renne felt sure of
it now. What could he do about it,
though follow him and search his wagon? Suppose, after all, the man had never
Keen it how like a fool he would look!
And so, little by little, hisauger subsided, and the ridiculous side of the affair presented itself to his mind so forcibly that he felt like screaming with
laughter. His wife appeared before him
in a different light altogether. She was
no longer a being to be dreaded, but to
be ridiculed, and he pondered slowly
over a summary vengeance to be administered upon the tormentor who had
been oppressing him for years. He would
bear no more of her petty persecutions.
Neither would he drag coats and capes
about on his bicycle through the summer heat and dust, and they might as
well understand each other for once.
But as he pedaled along different considerations suggested themselves to his
The cloak was
excited imagination.
new and had cost 29 francs. It was stupid of him to have lost it. And if his
wife hod urged nay, forced him to
carry it, it was more from love than
hate. After, all, it would be idiotio to
lose it, and the instinct of ownership
awakened within him as he thought of
the old Bohemian driving his wagon,
and perhaps laughing at him in his
beard as he passed, and in turning the
angle of the road he shook his fist revengefully after the tramp.
"Where is your cloak?" called out
Mme. Renne in shrill accents before he
was off his wheel. "Oh, heavens, you
have lost it!" And she raised her hands
in horror.
"My cloak? Ob," indifferently, "it
was too hot and heavy to lug about,
.
and I sold it."
"What! You sold it?" stammered the
small scold, gazing upon him with a
mingling of fear and distrust iu hor
eyes. She began to fear for his reason.
This calm might turn into fury. He
could not be sane.
Drawing 85 francs from his pocket,
be handed them to her and said, "You
see, I have made 6 francs by the bargain, and you can buy yourself a little
present with the surplus. "
Still worried and suspicious, although
utterly disarmed, she wanted to know
in a breath where and how and to whom
be had sold his cape,
"I met a poor fellow in a cafe who
was ill with a severe cold or something.
He had a bad cough and eyed my cape
so wistfully that we entered into conversation, you understand," and he
whistled gayly, delighted with his clever falsehood. He had been hoarding his
pennies for days to eke out these 85
francs, but he thought them well
for at least he was rid of his
odious cape.
His wife turned the money over
thoughtfully in her hand, and after a
moment's pause said, "I will buy you
another exactly like it tomorrow."
Paul Marguerite in Parisian.
t

Introducing; the Weather.
Grace (enthusiastically) I think she
is just as pretty as the day is long.
Bob (dreamily) How short the days
are getting now. New York Press.

, .'.
tition.
It wai simply glorious. Instead of
crushing his daily cares and trials unthe Burlington.
Notice for Publication.
der his feet he rode lightly over them,
Undoubtedly the reason is
f Homestead Entry No. 8781.1
that the Burlington pays so and, leaving them far behind, looked
Land Office at Santa
)
much more attention to makover his shoulder scornfulthem
back
at
December 23. 1896.
HUM'
ing; Its patrons comfortable.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
One thing sure is that It hasa ly, as if tbey were- lost forever and as
named settler has filed notice of his intention
'III.
shorter and better traekthan
hough it would be a useless effort ou to make final proof in support of his claim,
any other railroad between
oirtch
to
to
and that said proof will be made before the
with
hntheir
Denver, and Oimthn nr
up
attempt
part
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
tween Denver and Chlraso.
him again. The idea, how ver, of their register or80,1887,
Pleasant H. Hill, of
January N. M forvis:
Lincoln Omaha
.vs.;,
Chicago
the s ne H and u K
Fe,
...
St. Joe Kansas utty 6t. close proximity to his heels worked the Santa
1, tp 16 n, r w e.
Lou Is are tlx of the 1,810 sta-- - pedals faster and faster, while big drops
ii, section
He names the following witnesses to prove
tlonton the Burlington.
residence upon and eultlva
write for Information. Or of perspiration fell through the olouds his continuous
said land, l: Felipe Paoheeo, Santlonof
. . better still,
call on the local of dust whioh his energy raised upon
Hiass, Manuel Rodrlguea and Antonio
.. ticKat
tiago
agent.
;
the road beneath.
Kouriguea, of Santa Fe.N.H.
V. Vailsbt, Gentral Agent, Denver,
James H. Walueii.
Almost Intoxicated as he was bv his
"

It is even more astonishing;
how many people who go east
over other lines return via

Your Local

The highest claim for other
tobaccos is "Just as
good as Durham."
Every old smoker
knows there is none just
as yooil as

that when you are going east
there is no road better adapted to your wants
than the . . .
Will tell you

7

WABASH
It isn't always convenient to ask the doctor
about every liule ailFree reclining chair
t
ment.
Even if you ask on all trains.
meal stations,
him by telephone he will
carKfor
those
(Dining
charge you for consultawho
them)
tion.
Why not know Eieirantprefer
drawinti-rooithese things for yourself curs: Sleeping cars of the latest design For
and save time, money full information apply to your ticket ugeut,

n

Kxcel-Icn-

lllll

and worry.
(!. M. Hamfson. Agent.
1035 17th Street. Denver.
You can have abso)
A.
G.P.
J.S.Ckank,
lutely free, a copy of the C.
Geu'l
Kambey,
Mgr. (
Jk.,
greatest and most complete family "doctor
book " ever printed in
any language. It is
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser. It tells in simple, clear language all
about the human body in health and disease. It is illustrated with over 300 engravIt has a greater
ings and colored plates.
sale than any other medical book ever
in
the
English language.
printed
Nearly
700,000 copies were sold at the regular price,
$1.50 per copy, and now a large edition
strongly bound in paper covers, is being
distributed free to all who will send twenty-on- e
cents iu one - cent stamps to pay cost
of mailing only, to World's Dispensary
Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y. If fine French cloth covers
are desired, send ten cents extra (thirty-on- e
cents in all), to pay the cost of this more
handsome and durable binding.

A PLEASANT
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V SmoltinglIMiicc
You will find one com ion iiu ida
each two ounce lj.'tg,Hiil twocoi;- pons iiismc cacit lour i.incc
Inirli.-nn- .
bag of Illrickwc-H'Buy a ban of this celebrated tobacco iiiul read the
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coupon which gives .'. list
of valuable presents uul how
to Ket theui.
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LAXATIVE.

While a
is one of the easiest things
iu the world to accumulate, it is equally easy to
remain well by the exercise of a little care, and
the use of the proper medicines. Constipation
is the great " first cause " of sickness. The cloi?- ed and inactive digestive organs poison the
lood with all manner of noxious impurities,
which in turn are deposited in all the tissues and
If this condition is negthe body.
organs of sick-speis the consequence. It is
lected, a
easy to avoid this. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are a sure and permanent cure for constipation.
biliousThey also cure headaches, heart-burness, sour stomach, flatulence, and the multitude
of all ills that result from constipation. One
"Pellet" is a gentle laxative, and two a mild
cathartic. Druggists sell them. There is dan
gcr in substitute.

The

sick-spe-

A., T.

& S.

littst hound,

Westbound,

No. 4.

No. 3.

Leave
Sujita Fe. N. M.. Moll'
(luy and Friday lit
ik'hiIuj and Satturd'y
::iua m
:ir u m
Wait not to lavish roses ou my grave. Arit Las
Vegas.. .. 2:55p Ar Alhuuu'rriue.ll :r5u
When death has'.been my cruel reaper;
6:4Sn "Gallup
Raton
,l:o:p
SiOSp
H:10p ;'Holbiook
Give me the vows of love whioh now I "' Trinidad
La Junta
10:SOp "Flagstaff
ll:21p
orave.
"
7:00a ' Williams
12:35u
pueblo
1:40a
Col. Springs... KO0n "Ash Fork
Ah, yes, she mused, twill be much
weaver
10::t0n
,ll:15u " Prescott
cheaper.
" Topeka
B:it0
8:20p " Phoenix
" Kas. City
2:10p
5:40) "Harstow
,l
7 :(K)ii
St. Louis
Horn'dno. 4:Kp
"Sun
" Ft. Madison. . 2 SI5u " Los
Angeles.. . 6:05p
MAN.
FRBE TO
" CHICAGO....
9:4'u " San Diego
10:10p

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa, Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

TOY

East bound,
No. 4.

No.

:50

a in

Lv San Diego.... 7:45a

POST OFFICE
SANTA I'K, X. 91.

Arrival and Departure of Malls.

Mails Arrive.
Mails over A., T. & S. P. from all directions
daily at l:!iU a. in.
Mails over A., T. & S. F. from points east of
La Junta, Monday and Friday at 10:5 a. m.
From Denver and all points south of Denver via 1). & R. U. at :t:45 p. m.

Mails Depart.
For all directions over A., T. AS. F. dally
mail closes at 8:30 p. m.
For points on 1. & K. G. mail cloies at 10:30
a. m,
For points east of La J nnta, Wednesdays
and Saturdays mail olosei at 10:45 a. m.
OFFICE HOURS: 8:00 a. m. to 11:00 p. m.
General delivery open Sundays from 9:00 a.
m. to 10:00 a. m.
T. P. UABI.R. Postmaster.

"
"
"
"

10:15a

San Francisco. 4:30p
8:30a
Mojnve
Harstow
otaip
7:3 ip
Phoenix

Prescott
"Ash Fork

2:50u;
6:25a

" Flugstiilt
9:30a'
" Gallup
4:10p
" El Paso
1l:20ii
" Lns Cruces . ... 12 :53p
"Silver
City. ... 9:10ol
" Deimng
12K)5p
" San Murcinl ... 5 :15p
" Albuquerque.. 10 :05p
Ar SANTA FE... l:50n:

Land for Sale,

H.

No. 1.

No. 2.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1

1,500,1 Acres of

Westbound,

Arrive
Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe. N. M., Mon
and Saturday at
clay and 4' riday at
10:4f a in
2::l0n m
,. 6:00p
Diego.... 2:45p Lv Chicago
WHICH CI 'HEW HIH A FT Fit KV- - "LvSan
1:15a
Los Angeles... 8:00p ' Ft. Mndison.
" San Hern'dino.l0:2rp " St. Louis
..
" Harstow.... .. . H:20a " Kansas City. .. 9:15p
:40a
Painful diseases are bad enough, but when " Phoenix
" Topeka
7 :():
..HStta
a man is slowly wasting away with nervous " Prescott
" Denver
!i::tOp
,.
2:40p
weakness, the mental forebodings are ten " Asli Pork.... .. IS:r,0i " Col.
Springs . . S :2r,p
times worse than the most severe pain. There " Williams
.. H:M)p
.. 7:15p ' Pueblo
is no let up to the mental suffering day or '
"
..
J
La
untn
.11 :flfp
BSttp
night, Sleep is almost impossible auu under " Flagstaff
..12:20a " Trinidad ....
Holbrook....
such strum men are scarcely responsible for "
"
3:46a
Katou
what they do, For years the writer rolled " Gallup
. 9:20u " Las Vegas. .. ., 7:l.rm
and tossed ontnetrouhledsenor sexual weaK-nes- s ArAlbuquerque
SANTA FE.. 2:S0p An SANTA FE .l():4.r.u
until it was a question whether he had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all his troubles. Hut providential inspiration
came to his aid iu the shape of a combination
Westbound.
Eastbound
of medicines that not only completely reNo. 2.
No. I.
stored the general health, nut enlarged his
Leave Santa Fe
Leave Sunta Fe
DAILY
DAILY
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
:: p in
11:40 pm
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will take the trouble to send his name and Ar Las Vegas... . 4:O0u
r Albuqu'rque. 1 :05:i
address may have the method of this wonder- " Springer
, litflil
7:J0u
Gallup
. 8:IKiu
ful treatment free. Now when I say free I " liaton
Klugstntt'
:i:35p
mean absolutely without cost, because 1 want " Iriuulm.....
Ash Fork
9::i7u
li:5(ip
Prescott
every weakened man to get the benefit of my " La .luiitu.... 12:05p
10:35p
" Pueblo
7:0Ou
Phoenix
experience.
2:0"p
1 am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as " Col.
Harstow
H:10u
!:.11p
Springs.
H
an eulhusinst, but there are thousands of men " Denver
Los Angeles... l:20p
:(Hip
San Diego
Buffering the mental tortures of weakened " Dodge City..
G:2Up
B:lSp
12 :35a
manhood who would he cured at once could " Newton
7:35p
Mojave
San Francisco.l0:45a
they but get such remedy as the one that " Emporia. ... 2:"mii
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can " ToneU.i
4:55 nJ iV Albuqu'rque. 2:05a
afford to pay the tew postage stamps neces- " Kansas City..." . 7 :05a r Sun Murcinl.. 5:50u
10 :55a
sary to mail the information, but send for it
M. Louis....
8:15p
Peming
and learn that there are a few tilings on earth " Ft. Madison
Silver City.... 2:lnp
i4 :rui Las
that although thev cost nothhier to get they " Gnlcsburg..
Cruces
9:i5a
:27p
El Paso
are worth a foitune to some men and mean a "CH1GAGO... 10:IKip
11:20
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas Muter, if ox oiw, Kalamazoo, Mien.,
and the information will he mailed in a plain
East bound,
Westbound,
seated envelope.

"LosAngeles.
"

. .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

(Effeotive Nov. 4, 1896.)

THE METHOD OF A GREAT
TREATMENT FOR WEAKNESS OF MEN.

.

P. TIME TABLE.

Wb.1- -

Arrive Suntu Fe
DAILY
11 :30 p m
Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :2Sp
t. Aituuson... 5:4011
(1:151)
"St. Louis
" Kiinsiis City. .. 2:25p
" Topeka
4:35p
" Emporia
6:3Hp
Newton..
y:i;ip
" Dodge City
1 :55u
"DENVER
S:45p
" Col.
0:30a
Springs... 7
" Pueblo
:55a
'' La Junta
9:35a
"Trinidad
12:43p
" Raton
2:35p
" Springer
4:00p
" Las Vegus
6:."i(ip
Ar SANTA FE. .11 :30p

fc CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi
cago and St. Louis on successive Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Deaver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- bonad, train No. will leave Los ADgeles
and San Diego on socoessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Fnllman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Lob Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking car between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Fnllman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without change.
Through Fnllman
sleeper between
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pneblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acre an upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kind grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with line
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits ia sis of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEAS!, for long tana sf years,
fsaood or anfenced ; shipping (scilities orer two ntilroadav

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 ia the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the united States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sandays, from Springer
for these camps.
1ITLB perfect, founded on United States Patent and eoa- Irmed by decisions of the XT. S. OaprasM Ooart,
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

TNG MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

CHICAGO

1

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

COM?

PRINTERS AND BINDERS,

PUDLIOHDRO OF

first-clas-

No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Architect A Contractor

Close Figuring,

CARS,

and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Fnllman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Faso
and the City of Mexico, dining oars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re- olining ohair cars between Cbioago and
El Faso, west of Kansas city meats are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made, in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For farther particulars
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Q. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A., Chicago
City Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
Bnilding.

Modern Methods,

DAILY NEW MEXICM

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO LIEXICANO.
"els ewaecs aa

Skilled Mechanics

meat

CATARRH

MTU

to

LOCAL DISEASE

Fe.-N.-

Plans and speoifl'Mittiios fntuishna
on app lioatlori. Uorresiiindanoc
licited.

so-

,

--

Res-later-.

Ticlet Agent

DOCTOR

Santa Fn.

N

M.

and Is the malt of colds and
sudden climatic changes.
It can be cored by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly Into the nostrils. Be-h- w
qnlckly absorbed it gives

I
Is acknowledged to be the moat thorongh Care for
Nasal Catarrh. Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses ine nasal passages,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, protects tM membrane from colds, restores the senses
rJ tut and smell. Prire 0e. at Dnumieta or bv mill
JCbl UKUTUKIUS so Rreu Biro'., new I or

lsaV'BVXM

pLAMW BOOK

:i ktads of JOB WOBJC

Write fcr

Estbata caVoft.

The Best Equipped OQca

li Esttaai

ACCOUNTS ALLOWED.
He has knives at various prices
To suit rich and poor alike.
A dreamy musical sound.
In the present financial crisis,
Tis the American Lever Watches
No one need go on a strike.
Sold at One Dollar the whole year
around.

In the night the ear oft' catches

Xovemlter anil laeeeniher Kills Ap
proved liy County Commissioners
Thrown Away on Hond
Overseers Annual statements in Preparation.
At the final meeting of the

Ed. Fox ib being warmly indorsed for
the registersbip of the Clayton land office.
The Clayton Enterprise says: "If the
Republican party is to recognize home
role in the appointment of federal officials, then Ed. Fox should by all means
seonre that office."

old board

Buy a box of fine stationery for a
New Year's gift, at Fischer & Co's.

SPITZ,

:S.

SUGAR BEET CULTURE.
enernl Agent lleliii Has Taken the
with President JeflVry
Subject
-- The Latter Deeply In- - ,
terested.
,

MANUFACTURER

OF

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY

Reoently Mr. T. J. Helm, general agent

the Denver Rio Grande rn'lroad at
Santa Fe, addressed a letter to President
Jeffery, of the road named, on the sub-jeof beet sugar culture in New Mexioo,
aooompanying his letter with a sample of
the superior refined sugar produced in
the Peoos valley and several newspaper
lippings relating thereto.
In response to the letter President
Jeffery expresses the opinion that sugar
uu
beets enn be proanoen rs pieumuny
as profitably in the Rio Urande vauey Be
tween Embndo and Espanola as in the
Pecos country and urges General Agent.
Helm to take the matter in nana 10
the end that the ranchmen in the region named may be enoouraged experibementally to try beet culture, firmly
lieving (as he does) that the soil, climate
and general conditions in tne upper mo
Grande valley are substantially as favor
able for beet onlture as in tne reoos
f

IKALF.K IK
oonnty commissioners, held on Tuesday
afternoon, the following accounts were
Do not let cares or troubles
The light so brightly gleaming
allowed for the months of November and
On the stove your food e'er burn
From Goebel's, shines more and
December:
more
Dudrow fc Davis, coal, 22.50; Pedro A.
Meander gently down to Gqebel's
commissioner, $18.87; W. C. RogLnjan,
Over the land its rays go streaming,
And about asbestos mats you'll ers, jommissioner, f 46.11; W. 0. Rogers,
expenses, $3 05; W. P. Cunningham, feed
learn.
Bringing customers to his store.
ing prisoners, $75 BO; Uayetano uaroia,
jailer, $60; Jose Amado Martinez, jailer,
$50; I. Harrison, ironing prisoners, $4;
Lopez, janitor; $40; Sauta Jj e Electric
Telephone company, $18; New Mexioan
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
Printing company, SSDU; N. M. peniten
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
tiary, feeding prisoners, $!H,50; Fr. Gon
zales y Baoa, assessor, X21.7H; 1'ranK
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combinod
Mexi
New
of
ornamented with sterling silver.
election, $3;
pocket-book- s
Mantey, olerk
can Printing company, $2.50; election ex
penses, $39; W. C. Rogers, oonnty commissioner, $50.54; C. W. Dadrow, oonnty
commissioner, November and December,
$03 34; Pedro A. Loian, county commis.
. .
.
sioner, $49.86; W. P. Cunningham, sherGeneral Agent Helm nas aireuuy
THE C. E. CONVENTION.
iff, $87; H. B. Cartwright, treasurer,
Em- between
the
ranchmen
residing
$187.50; Cosme Hererra, superintendent
budo and Espanola all the sugar beet
of public schools, $342.60; A. P. Hill,
y
ii Animal KcmhIoii at Katon
seed they are willing to plant in tne
county olerk, $125 55; P. Lopez, janitor,
iool Miowlntc for Santa Ke.
spring and has also arranged to offer
SZFZRHnTG-S.- )
$46.25; Cayetano Garcia, jailer, $50; Jose
prizes for the finest specimens or dbbib
Amado Martinez, jailer, $50;D. Lowitaki,
1837.
mdse, $1.10, Fr. Gonzales y Baca, asBOBsor,
The New Mexioo union of 0. L. so produced during
$5; J. W. Sullivan, deputy sheriff, $63.25; cieties convened in annual odnvention at
received every week.
candies
Plow's
Dudrow Davis, coal, $16.90; road overThe only fresh candies in town.
seers in fourteen precinots, at $40 eaoh, the Presbyterian ohuroh in this oity this Fischer
& Co.
$560.
morning. The entertainment oommittee
The annual financial statements of of the Riton society met a large delega
Fresh
Just received at the
County Clerk Hill and County Treasurer tion at the train from the south, Among
shell oysters, ' Blue Points in bnlk, mounCartwright will be presented at the initial the arriyals were the following ministers
and
beef
meeting of the new board of county com Rev. R. M. Craig, of Santa Fe, Kevs. J tain trout, black bass, lobsters,
us a call.
missioners on January 4.
Menaul and T. C. Beattie, of Albuquor pork tenderloins; give
quo, and Rev. E. II . Aehuiann, missiouBry
Wanted Ladies or gentlemen to travel; of the Uoncreeationai onuron.
The fo owintr delegates were esoortea
$75 and expenses to riirht parties. Ad
from the train to the homeB of the churoh
dress "W," New Mexican.
members:
BOIiK A8KMT FOB
D. D. Prnboan. from Sueorro, Misses
K0UND ABOUT TOWN.
iocaiea in tne miiist ui no
Mabtl Millican and Josie Williams, o
Celebrated Mot esprings arewest
of Taos, and fifty miles north
miles
twenty-fivTHESE
E
East Las Vegas, Messrs. Paul Oliver,
from
Barranca Station on the lleuyer
miles
twelve
Fe, and about
W. Seward Brayton, H. S,
Matthes.
E.
a oauy iuw w
wmcn
irom
Kio
Urande
poiire
Kailway,
mis
no
Now write it
and make
o
is from 90 0 to 122J. Thegrases
waters
of
A.
these
F.
M'Stthes, president
Lithiron and
Springs. The temperature
Climate very dry and delightful the year
Altitude
feet.
6,000
carbonic.
are
take.
Misses
and
from
the union,
Albuquerque,
commmodious hotel for the convenience of innow
a
is
There
round.
Bitr New Year's dinner at the Palaoe Etta Vauahn. Lena Fox, Ethel Ray and
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1888.34 grains of alkaline salts
ALL. KINDS OF MINERAL, WATKB
Mrs. F. A. Matthes.
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. I he
hotel
"
efficacy ot tnese waters nas neen tnuruuBif
The convention
urogram extends
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
attested to in the following diseasesDiseaBe
If it would just snow enough to jus through
andThurs
and
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic iandMalaria, Bright's
Consumption.
all Female Urntify taking ont the sleighs!
dav morninc. The Endeavorers extend The trade supplied from one bottle to s
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe,
c.nu iior uuj. UcuUvu
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging ana naming, address
There will be a meeting of Paradise an invitation to all to attend the meetings,
Mail orders promptly
carload.
further
month.
For
the
particular
rates
by
given
Rev. T. 0. Beattie delivers theoonvention
lodge No. 2, I. 0. 0. F., this evening at sermon.
filled
Raton Reporter.
7:30.
In this connection it is of interest to GUADALUPE ST. SAUTA FE
The New Mexican oordially wishes note that sixteen inmates of the ternto
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Christ
oonfessed
"A
eaoh and every one of its readers
hap rial Denitentiarv have
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
throueh the eood work of the Christian
py New Year."
of Santa Fe.
Endeavor
The
society
Management
m.
New
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. the
The sum of $300.60 has been raised by
the- and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for
Mexico: Generally fair Friday; oolder the aooieties of the union this year; $92 of
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
wns riven to missions and $208.15 for
Friday morning.
the
other
Oongre
BurDOses:
Albuquerque
Following its usual custom the New
gational society leading, having raised
Mexican will enjoy a holiday
e society gave ine
S131. The Santa
issued
oonseanently no paper will be
most to missions, $35.15.
from this office.
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5
IB NOW IN TBI BANDS OF
Rev. G. 8. Madden left this morning
Scheurich's.
at
affor Espanola, where at 1 o'olook this
Lost Between Fisoher's drug store and
ternoon he conducted the funeral over
avenne,
the body of the late H. W. Phillips. The Mrs. Keller's residenoe ona Palaoe
a pocket book containing sum of money
-- OKALEK
services were held at Phillips' chapel.
UA liberal reward will be given ior its reThe bids for repairs on the federal turn at T. J. Cnrran's.
No expense will be spared to make
building were as follows: Digneo Bro's
it a first class nous sin all its feaPERSONAL.
$3,321; M.Berardinelli, $4,871,3R; A.Wind
tures.
sor, $5,487.65. They have been sent to
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treas
final
the
notion
for
Patronage
Washington
by
At the Exchange: Mrs. E. L. Smith,
ury department.
Hillsboro; James Rooney, Hoboken, N.J.
In the plaza pagoda at 2 p. m.
At the Palaoe: Geo. W. Stewart, Bos- Clothing; Made to Order
will
ren
be
row the following program
ton; C. Houser, St. Louis; W. A. Hawkins,
dered by Prof. Perez' band:
Silver City.
March White Sntiailron
Clmtnwfty
G. Codina
Mr. Franoisoo Delgado will assume his
L'n Requordo de Amistnd
&
Lewis
Waltz Sonps
r
and
Sonsa duties as stenographer,
March Liberty Hell
C. Faust
Mazurka Vinlrt
for Secretary Miller
Moreno interpreter
La Golomlrino
I'KOrillKTOlIM
arren
(iulop Koquet
At the Bon Ton: Agapito Martinez,
Sylvester service of prayer and song at
the German Lutheran Evangelical ohnroh Lamy; Homer Donthitt, Cerrillos; J. S.
at 8 o'olook this evening. New Year'i Holliday, Durango; J. S. Blaok, Wm.
Suggestion to the
housewife for enTo these
service at 11 a. m.
Las Vegas; Geo. Hill, Albuquerque;
tertaining at
services all Germans are cordially invited. Ramon Quintana, Pojoaqne.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
G. A. Neeff, pastor.
f!AFH, WliOVKH. etc., and everyJudge Bantz, of this oity, will deliver
Centrally Located.
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Prof. Tilmon Jenkins, snperintenden
an address at the Territorial university at thing found in a
Lower Frisco Street.
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"Some
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attending
city
publio
January
Albuquerque,
First B'nrnitnre Store you Come To.
the New Mexico Eduoational association' sip Concerning John Somers and His
CHEAPEST IN TOWN
annual meeting at Socorro, will insist Time." Silver City Independent.
F. W. DOBBINS
N. N. NEWELL.
that the next annnal melting of thi
Wanted Business women to manage
body be held in Santa Fe. Prof. Jenkins branch office; salary $100 per month.
BEST ASSORTMENT
carries a formal invitation from our oiti Must have some caeh and references. Ad
No TROUBLE to Show Goods.
Free Delivery.
zenB to the territorial educators on this dress "J," Nkw Mexican.
subject.
meals to be had in the
The best
The Misses Keller will be "at home" to oity at the short order lunoh oounter at
the Bon Ton.
their friends after 3 o'olook
N. N. NEWELL & CO.
afternoon. They will be assisted in reMANUFACTUBEBS
OT
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
ceiving oallers by Mrs. E. L. Hall.
Misses Gulliford, Miss Diokson and Miss
Cammie Jones. Mrs. W. H. Manderfield
Fourteen prisoners behind the bars in
and the Misses Manderfield will also
the San Miguel oonnty jail.
callers from 8 p. m. till 8 p. m.
A masquerade ball for ohildren is in
Many other ladies in the city will inform- progress at Raton this afternoon.
TURNING, SCROLL MAWINU
afterally receive their friends
Harry Bullard and Miss Pearl
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announceare
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Albuquerque
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only
noon, but
lUH, ETC.
Saturday
evening.
ments sent to this qflioe.
Contracts taken in any part of the
The New Mexioo Farmers' institute
Wanted Ladies and gentlemen to can- will be held at the New Mexioo oollege of
country. Jobbing promptly and
vass in city; salary $50 per month. Ad- agrioulture at Mesilla January 4 to 6.
satisfactorily attended to. Write
for estimates on any kind of
dress "M," New Mexican.
A grand ball was given at Albuquerque
work. Planing mill and shop on
last night by Hon. M. S.Otero and wife
Lower Water Street.
The District Uonrt.
complimentary to their daughter,' Miss
The territorial distriot oourt, Judge Dolores.
Dr. Aubright said yesterday afternoon
Laughlin presiding, met this morning at
10 o'clock and took a recess till 2 p. m. that J. Q. Wills was still very ill, with
slight hopes of his recovery, reports the
without transacting any business.
The grand jury is industriously at Albuquerque Democrat.
Last Thursday evening Mr. Arthur
work and will doubtless present an interBent Located Hotel In City.
B' Gaddis were
bon-bon- s,
esting report next week. The Langston Goodell and Miss May
Rev. A. A. Hyde, at the
shooting affray at Cerrillos is among the married byohuroh
in Silver City.
notable cases undergoing investigation Methodist
before this jury. A number of witnesses
It is Btated as a faot that upward of
have been oalled from the Little Pittsbnrg fifty parties have oome to Las Vegas to
in this cause.
reside, solely because of the rare opporThe petit jury will be impaneled on tunity here afforded for schooling their
ohildren. Las Vegas Optic.
Mondayt January 11.
The habeas corpus proceedings, in the
will
Eighteen hundred and ninety-sevematter of the three Chinamen who were witness such a revival of business and
Speelal Rates by the Week or Month
to have been deported from Albuquerque, mining operations in the Ooehiti as the
for Table Board, with or without
room.
will oome op before Judge Laughlin on distriot has not for a
long time had the
at
10
o'olook.
M R. Coraerof Plus.
Saturday morning
pleasure of en joying. Bland Herald.
The meeting of the New Mexioo TeaAt the
John V. Conway has prooured a large chers' association, now in progress at
number of excellent indorsements for the Socorro, is generally attended , by the
ednoatorB of the territory and much inU.S. land offioe registership.
terest is manifested in the praotioal subNobody seems to be inolioed to oon-teW. M. Berber's olaims for the re- jects under disoussion.
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As to 'ort Itlarcy.
siWhy is the Santa Fe New Mexican
lent on the proposed steal of the Fort
Maroy reservation. Raton Reporter.
Why, bless you, son, there's no steal
Invalid
abont it. If the Amerioan
Aid society can induce oongress to donate them this property on condition
that thev expend $100,000 in oonverting
it into a national sanitarium the New
Mexican sees no reason why it should op
pose the deal as "a steal." On the other
hand, should Gen. Miles consent to carry
ing out the recommendations of Gen.
MoCook and lien. Wheaton ana agree
to the reocoupation of "this most desira
ble station" by troops, tnen ine nmvi
Mexican will undertake to secure for the
American Invalid Aid society sufficient
land elsewhere hereabouts that is quite as
esirablefor their philanthropic purpose
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DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
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vai-le-
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Muller & Walker,

CALIEUTE

To-da-

,

(HOT

Bon-To-

KRIOK.

HENRY

TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

.....j

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

v

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

TELEPHONE 53

HOTEL

PALACE

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
I-

V. S. SHELBY.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

tSb VlULUf

FEED AND
FLOUR . .
3STO- -

FREE

TELEPHONE

ummnruiM.

Spiegelberg,

SOL.

FINISHER

David S. Lowitzkl

.

4 BAKERY.

--E

type-write-

GENTS

0

GROCERIES.

Bl

B. CARTWRIGHT

First impressions are the most
lasting. Remember this when
preparing to receive guests at

Mo-Co-

GLOTHIBB.

dinner.

first-clas-

ARMOUR'S WHITE LABEL SOUPS

Dealer in

Can only be equalled by the most skilled
chefs. We shall be pleased to furnish them
at 30C PER QUART CAN, sufficient for five

THE

Clmvez Funm

FURNITUR
QUEEWSWR
Furniture

tm, persons.

For aroast nothing could be nicer or more
to the season, than one of our
BLINDS, WINDOW appropriate
with cranberry sauce.
& DOOR FRAMES, fat turkeys

SASH, DOORS,

e

My Holiday

In vegetables, if you have never tried our

Just Received.

oi whole tomatoes,
Maine corn, stringless beans, sifted peas and
mammoth asparagus, they will be a revelation to you.

dew drop brand,

Prices never before

Equaled in City of Santa Fe.

The Exchange Hotel

I will furnish you from the parlor to the

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods. I carry
a full line of picture frames and moldings.

.

J. T. FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

$2

n

For desert, we can supply you with both
fresh and canned fruits, nuts of all kinds, raisins,
plum pudding in cans, pies
and cakes.

TELEPHONE

BAM

FIRST NATIONAL

Quadruple! Plateholders

Are only found in one camera,
and that's the QUAD. It only
cost FIVE DOLLARS. Your
money back if you don't like the

4

nut-she- ll

Nus-bau-

Style.

surveyor-generalshi-

Canta Fe, Heir Uesisa.

v'.

p

QUAD.

a

ax34

designated

Cocitary cf C3

United

States

teost

PlftNEY & ROBINSON,

R. J. Palcn

mm,

a

1

1

.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

J. H. Vcsijjhn

President

